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Name & Address of The Appellants

0
Mis. Amol Dicalite Ltd.

·Ahmedabad
z 3r4ta snar a srigz al{ ft anfa Ufa ,fear at r4la RfRra Tar
X1cf>"ITTt:- .
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

#tr yen, UTT zyc vi tarn 3r4l#hr near at 3rf-
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fcRfr:T~,1994 ct'!" t:l"RT 86 cf>~~ cB"f -PJi:;:r cf> "CfIB ct'!" \i'IT~:
Unde( Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?at ah#tr ft ft zrca, snr zrcn vi hara 3rfl#a =mrnf@raw i. 2o, q cc
t:;1ffclc\ cl arqlug, #enuf T, 31t5f.!ctlci!IG-380016 _

0 The '{Vest Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribu"nal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r41#la urn@raw at f@#tu arf@Rm, 1994 ct'!" tlffl 86 (1) cf> ~ ~~
P\<lf.!lqcll, 1994 cf> ~ 9 (1) sifa feffRa w va.€- 5 -q 'cfR ~ -q ct'!" \i'IT
waif vi sq arr Rs arr # f@a srq 6 n{ et rs waif
hf Gr?t aReg (saiva uft 4fa 3tft) 3th er i fGa en ii zmrzmf@raw qt nzrft fer
2, aei # fa v4a ea a # ma4la arr rzr T uifsa aa rs # w
~ 'Gf6T~ qft "f.!rT, &fTGf qft "f.!rT 3it aurn Tu u#fr q; 5 car IT Ga m & asi n;
1000 /- tJfR=r ~ m-fi I 'Gf6T~ cB1 lWT, &!:ITGf cB1 lWT 3TR C'fl1mf ·TI if wg 5 GT4 IT
50 lg ( st at nu; 500o/ - tJfR=r ~ 'ITT1fr , 'Gf6T~ cB1 +=fl<T, &!:ITGf cB1 +=fT<T &R~ 1T"llT
Gifn sqq so at ata unr & aei 6I; 1oooo/-# 3ft z)ft

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) o he
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the orde ~SRleq. r.
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by age.s"
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of sf!5J . r %
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & pen lfy v1 t S\;l O H c:

more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10, 000/- where t e3 o ," · .~ f ~~
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, orro r:.1t"'"so ~ors .
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crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) fc@t<r·~.1994 ctr aTNT 86 ctr g--rrr3ii vi (2) a aiafa sr4tea hara Para81, 14 cfi f.i<rr 9 (2'Q')
cfi 3Rfl'ffimfm tj,fl'.f ,ffl:er.-1 it ctr ur aft vi sm mr snrgr,, at var zger (rft) smr at #fit (0IA)
ffl ~ wrrfum m=a- oMt) 3ITT '3ltR
3TfPRf, 'ITTW!<P / \3"Cf 3TfPRf ~ A2I9k ~ mt!iG W'f., ar4ta#tr rrznferaor st 3n2aa-a fer ?a g; r?r
(010) ctr mfr~ 'ffilfi I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. I Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zrnizi~era =zrrzncz zgea 3rf@efz, 1975 ctr ·'ffi'IT i:r-c sgpdt--1 a siafa Reiffa Rh; srgr Ice arr vi err=
~cfi~ ctr Wff tR ~ 6.50 /- trn qr nrnrra yea fa an sitaraft

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. tr zge, nr yens vi hara sr9<h arzarfrar (arffaf) fur44) , 1gs2 uffa qi arr +iiframi ant
ff@a aa araRri ctr 3lR 'lfr &!Ff 3M'ii fcl;crr uf@T t I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. 4mar rs, #ctr3en era va paras 3r4tr1frawr ()a a va 3r4ii #mi it.:, .:,

a.4zr3TT era3r@Gr, &&y #st enr 39sh 3iaafattzrrizn-3f@,fez 2(ey #st+in
299 fecria: €..2&g sit Rt fa#tr 3rf@)fr, &&&yars h 3iaia ara at 3fr arar fr a&?&,. ~
aar ff@a#{ q4.-frsmr sear 3rfarj , azrffagrera3iaiismr#tsn an#t3r4f@a2r
if@rauas3rf@razz

~~ ~TMi'"Qcf~c); 3@ilTn" ;i:JTdT far arr rcafanfa?.:, .:,

(i) tTRT 11 -g'r c); 3Rimf~ tc1i11

(ii) #crkz sm # r a& aa fr
(iii) ~ -;;:ra::ir fa.l llcl-l I ct di'J c); ~ 6 c); 3iaii 2zr var

c:;> 3rtarf zrg fa sqnr h maucr faar (i. 2) 3ff@1fu, 2014 h 3car ua fcFR:fl"~
3r4arr If@rart a#marf@artracr3rs#f vi 3r4as raps&iztty

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c:;> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay: application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) w iaf i, r 3mar a gf 3rt uf@rauraaar szi eras 3rzrar area zr avs
3 •

fchuf&a ijlcIT ;ifor fcnv 'a'fQ" ~J'Vcli" t' 10% 3T3raTai trt3it srzi #sacvs faaf@aaaavsh 10%.:, .:, t>•

rarersfr sarat?1

4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before t
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty a
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL "
This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Amol Dicalite Ltd.,301, "Akshay",

53, Shrimali Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 ( in short 'appellant') against

Order - in - Original No. AHM-S/TAX-000-ADC-40-2016-17 dated 06.03.2017( in short

'impugned order') passed by the then Additional Commissioner, Service Tax,

Ahmedabad (in short 'adjudication authority').

2. Briefly stated that during the course of audit of records of the appellant by the

department, it was noticed that they had supplied machinery (Air Jet Looms, Beams,

Beam Knotting machine etc.) on lease rent to Mis. Arvind Ltd. under three lease

agreements dated 13.12.2005, 11.08.2009 and 06.07.2010 but failed to pay service tax

under the category of 'supply of tangible goods service'. Hence, periodical SCN dated

29.07.2016 was issued for recovery of service tax of Rs.53,91,373/-, for the period

01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015, alongwith interest and penalty. This SCN was adjudicated by

the adjudicating authority vide impugned order wherein demand of' service tax of

Rs.53,91,373/- alongwith interest was confirmed under Section 73(1) and 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994 respectively; imposed penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(2)ibid;

imposed penalty of Rs.53,91,373/- under Section 78ibid with an option to pay penalty

equal to 25% if confirmed demand of service tax is paid alongwith interest on it within 30

days of receipt of the impugned order.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant filed the present appeal

wherein, interalia, they submitted that:
the adjudicating authority has completely ignored and not dealt with any of the

submissions made by them in the impugned order.
there is no evidence or allegation in the notice that the leasee was not in the

control or possession of the machinery.
it is a settled law that when the transaction is liable to sales tax, the same would

not be liable to service tax.
specific submissions made by the appellant including the Affidavit of Arvind Ltd is

neither considered or discussed in the impugned order.
the.demand is barred by limitation. The demand is for the period from 01.10.2014

to 30.09.2015 whereas SCN is issued on 29.07.2016.
the payment of sales tax also shows a belief that the service tax is not payable.

there is no doubt or confusion in their mind as regards non applicability of service

tax since the same was payable by Arvind Ltd under the said three agreements

and hence not intimated or saught guidance from the department on the subject.

(h) intention to evade tax is primary condition for invoking extended period in the

facts and circumstances of the case. Every non-intimation of facts does not

automatically becomes suppression. The suppression requires positive act on

non-intimation despite the requirements to do so. In the facts nepresen e,

they believe that no tax is payable, in the circumstances,

is not suppression.

(a)

(b)

(c)

o
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)
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(i) the statement dtd. 19.11.2010 of Shri Naishadh S. Desai, Manager, recorded by

DGCEI, Ahmedabad clearly gives facts of giving machinery on lease known to

the· DGCEI and no demand is raised by DGCEI. This confirms their belief that no

tax was payable.
(j) when demand is barred by limitation and when there is no supression, penalty

u/s 78 cannot be imposed.
(k) no penalty u/s 77 is called for since they are already registered with the deptt.

and filing returns regularly.
(I) since no tax is payable, question of interest and penalty does not arise. The

matter is legal in nature and involves question of interpretation. Therefore no

penalty can be imposed.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 10.10.2017. Shri S.J. Vyas, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant and re-iterated the grounds of appeal and submitted

that MIs. Arvind Mills are in effective control of machine and in their possession.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission made at the

time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find that main issue to be

decided is whether appellant is liable to pay service tax under the category of 'supply of

tangible goods' or otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. At the out-set, I find that the period covered in the subject SCN dated 29.07.2016

is from 01.10.2014 to 30.09.2015. There is no dispute regarding said machinery given

on lease rent to M/s. Arvind Ltd. in terms of agreement dated 13.12.2005 as amended

on 11.08.2009 and 06.07.2010. With the introduction of negative list regime w.e.f.

01.07.2012, said services is covered under section 66E(f) of the Finance Act, 1994

which is reproduced below for the sake of ease:

"66E. The following shall constitute declared services, namely:

(a)....
(b)....
(c)....
(d) .
(e) .
(f) transfer of goods by way of hiring, leasing, licensing or in any

such manner without transfer ofright to use such goods.
(g) .
(h) .
(i) "

As per this definition, said services are liable to service tax only when goods are
transferred 'without transfer of right to use such goods'. This is very vital part in the

definition in order to decide whether said leasing is liable to service tax or otherwise. It
·

also implies that if any tangible goods are transferred· or given on rent with absolute right

to use such goods, then no service tax is leviable. It also further implies that if it is
transferred with any limitation of right to use it, then it would attract ,;-~~ In

the instant case, i find that though the goods have been given serems to

use' said goods is transferred with limitation in terms of c in

I, ~ I
y

+" '/
.............. · '~ -~~-- .... ,,,..~"'~
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o

agreement dated 13,12.2005. This fact is evident from para 3(ii) of the agreement dated

13.12.2005. I find that para. 3(ii) puts restriction to use said machinery for yarn

processing and weaving fabrics from the yarns of the lessee only. This aspect is very

well discussed by the adjudicating authority in para 4.5.1 to 4.5.8 of the impugned order

and I do agree with it. Hence, it is crystal clear that complete or absolute or full 'right to

use' is not· transferred to lessee. I find that when the 'right to use' is not transferred

absolutely, lease rent received from the lessee is liable to service tax in terms of

provisions contained in said Section 66E(f)ibid.

6.1. Further, the appellant has strongly contested that since they have paid VAT on

lease rent paid to the appellant, they are not liable to pay service tax in terms of Clause

(d) of Article 366{29A) of the Constitution of India. In this regard, I find that this provision

exists vide Section 658(44) of the Finance Act, 1944 which is reproduced below for the

sake of ease:
"65B. In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise requires-
(44) "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another for

consideration, and includes a declared service, but shall not iriclude
(a) an activity which constitutes merely,

(i) a transfer of title in goods or immovable property, by way of sale,
gift or in any other manner, or
(ii) such transfer, delivery or supply of any goods which is deemed
to be a sale within the meaning of clause (29A) of article 366 of the
Constitution; or
(iii) a transaction in money or actionable claim;"

Article 366(294) of the Constitution provides for "Tax on sale or purchase
of goods" includes
(a) .
(b) .
(c)......
(d) a tax on the transfer of the right to use any goods for any purpose
(Whether or not for a specified period) for cash, deferred payment or other
valuable consideration.
(e).....
(f) .
and such transfer, delivery or supply of anygoods shall be deemed to be a
sale of goods by the person making the transfer, delivery or supply and a
purchase of those goods by the person to whom such transfer, delivery or
supply is made."

So, from the above, it is crystal clear that when the goods are transferred with absolute

right to use, it amount to sale and accordingly VAT is payable. In the instant case, I find

that merely payment of VAT does not qualify transaction to be 'sale' within the meaning

defined in said Article 366(26A)(d)ibid. It is mandatory to see whether 'right to use' is

also transferred absolutely alongwith the goods. As discussed in Para 6 supra, when the

'right to use' is not transferred absolutely or transferred with some condition alongwith

the goods then it does not qualify for 'sale'. Hence, the said transaction does not qualify

'sale', it is not liable to VAT and as such plea of the appellant is not tenable.

6.2 As regards imposition of penalty under section 77 and 78 .-:. ct,

1944, I find that when demand is sustainable, so does the p

reasons stated in para 4.6 and 5 of the impugned order.

f
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7. In view of the above discussion and findings, I reject the appeal filed by the

appellant and uphold the impugned order.

8. 24lanaizarraRt a& 3r#era fqzr 3qlaa art# fan srart

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. · a /7-"(3'm ~fi:fR")
a#c5tzr# 3mrzr#a (3r#ea ).• ..:>

?(
0)1

(B.A. atel)
Superintendent(Appeals}
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO: 0
M/s Amol Dicalite Ltd.,
301. "Akshay", 53, Shrimali Society,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009.

Copy to:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5}

$

The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.(RRA Sec.).
The Addi. Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax Division-lV(Vastrapur}, Ahmedabad
South.
The Asstt. Commissioner(System), Central Tax HQ, Ahmedabad-South.
(for uploading the OIA on website}
Guard file
P.A. file.
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